The Honor Roll recognizes gifts to all of the various funds that support the University of Georgia School of Law. It includes all private donations between July 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014, from alumni, firms, foundations, corporations, estates, other individuals, and Georgia Law faculty and staff. Gifts are listed by the following categories:

- **Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society Benefactors** — Donors of $10,000 or more
- **Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society Fellows** — Donors of $5,000 to $9,999
- **Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society Partners** — Donors of $2,500 to $4,999
- **Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society Associates** — Donors of $1,000 to $2,499
- **Dean’s Council** — Donors of $500 to $999
- **Law School Advocates** — Donors of $250 to $499
- **Law School Supporters** — Donors of $100 to $249
- **Law School Friends** — Donors of less than $100

**Alumni Gifts**
Alumni are listed by class year and, within the class year, by giving level. Each class list is prefaced by the number of alumni donors, percentage of class participation and amount of the overall class donation. Where only one class member participated, the specific gift amount is not disclosed. Numbers in parentheses denote the years of consecutive giving to Georgia Law.
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Class of 1942
Class Total .......... $167,798.28
No. of Donors ................. 2
Participation ..................100%
Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Verner F. Chaffin
Fred H. Walker (Deceased)

Class of 1947
No. of Donors ..................1
Participation .................100%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Anonymous

Class of 1948
No. of Donors ..................1
Participation .................8%
Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Carl E. Sanders (Deceased) (5)

Class of 1949
Class Total .............$ 1,150.00
No. of Donors ................. 2
Participation ..................12%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Harold L. Murphy (24)

Law School Supporters
James P. Swann, Jr. (29)

Class of 1950
Class Total .............$ 300.00
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................16%
Law School Supporters
George O. Taylor, Jr. (21)
Hoyt H. Whelchel, Jr. (35)

Law School Friends
Frank A. Young (5)

Class of 1951
Class Total .............$ 2,500.00
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................14%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Wilbur C. Brooks (19)
John W. Wilcox, Jr.

Dean’s Council
Robert G. Walther (12)

Class of 1952
No. of Donors ..................1
Participation  6%
Lumpkin Society Partners
David H. Gambrell (8)

Class of 1953
Class Total .............$1,718.92
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................10%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Morton P. Levine (7)

Dean’s Council
Nickolas P. Chilivis (3)

Law School Supporters
Coy R. Johnson (6)

Class of 1954
Class Total .............$ 425.00
No. of Donors ................. 5
Participation ..................28%
Law School Supporters
W. Thomas Roberts, Jr. (3)
Robert B. Struble (4)
N. C. Theriault (11)
Samuel J. Zusman, Jr. (2)

Law School Friends
Claude A. Bray, Jr. (3)

Class of 1955
Class Total .............$1,950.00
No. of Donors ................. 5
Participation ..................45%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Charles P. Miller (7)

Dean’s Council
Howard P. Wallace

Law School Advocates
William G. Scantom, Jr. (22)

Law School Supporters
Charles N. King III

Law School Friends
Leroy Langston

Class of 1957
Class Total .............$ 400.00
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................17%
Law School Advocates
Frank W. Seiler (4)

Law School Supporters
D. Hugh Connolly (3)
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Law School Supporters
James P. Swann, Jr. (29)
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Law School Supporters
George O. Taylor, Jr. (21)
Hoyt H. Whelchel, Jr. (35)

Law School Friends
Frank A. Young (5)

Class of 1951
Class Total .............$ 2,500.00
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................14%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Wilbur C. Brooks (19)
John W. Wilcox, Jr.

Dean’s Council
Robert G. Walther (12)

Class of 1952
No. of Donors ..................1
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Lumpkin Society Partners
David H. Gambrell (8)

Class of 1953
Class Total .............$1,718.92
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................10%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Morton P. Levine (7)

Dean’s Council
Nickolas P. Chilivis (3)

Law School Supporters
Coy R. Johnson (6)

Class of 1954
Class Total .............$ 425.00
No. of Donors ................. 5
Participation ..................28%
Law School Supporters
W. Thomas Roberts, Jr. (3)
Robert B. Struble (4)
N. C. Theriault (11)
Samuel J. Zusman, Jr. (2)

Law School Friends
Claude A. Bray, Jr. (3)

Class of 1955
Class Total .............$1,950.00
No. of Donors ................. 5
Participation ..................45%
Lumpkin Society Associates
Charles P. Miller (7)

Dean’s Council
Howard P. Wallace

Law School Advocates
William G. Scantom, Jr. (22)

Law School Supporters
Charles N. King III

Law School Friends
Leroy Langston

Class of 1957
Class Total .............$ 400.00
No. of Donors ................. 3
Participation ..................17%
Law School Advocates
Frank W. Seiler (4)

Law School Supporters
D. Hugh Connolly (3)

Law School Friends
Marvin H. Zion (Deceased) (9)

Class of 1958
Class Total .............$ 4,250.00
No. of Donors ................. 6
Participation ..................24%
Lumpkin Society Associates
H. Mitchell Dunn, Jr. (5)
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Honor Roll 2013-2014

Firm & Corporation
Alumni Challenge Agent

Graduates on Giving

“...it has often been said that the practice of law is not a job, but a profession. However, simply referring to the practice as a profession fails to encompass all of the rewarding opportunities available to an individual as an attorney. The practice of law involves a way of life through interacting, communicating, and even socializing with your fellow members of the Bar. Georgia Law provided me with that initial opportunity to be a part of this collection of friends and colleagues, and I am extremely grateful for the relationships that I developed during my years in school as well as those I have been able to develop with individuals older and younger than myself. Hopefully, through continued financial support, Georgia Law will perpetuate this prospect for generations to come.”

W. Curtis Anderson (J.D.’91)
Honor Roll 2013-2014

Norman S. Fletcher (7)
Roger J. Martinson (6)
T. Penn McWhorter (7)

Law School Supporters
David A. Handley (29)

Law School Friends
Emory Speer Mabry III (2)

Class of 1959
Class Total $500.00
No. of Donors 4
Participation 14%

Law School Advocates
Harry L. Cashin, Jr. (26)

Law School Supporters
Julian R. Friedman (2)
C. Norman Spence

Law School Friends
Jerry L. Minge (3)

Class of 1960
Class Total $27,520.00
No. of Donors 6
Participation 27%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Walter W. Mitchell (14)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Emmet J. Bondurant II (4)
M.T. Simmons, Jr. (29)

Law School Advocates
George J. Hearn III (Deceased) (7)

Law School Supporters
John T. Wasdin (8)
Aron G. Weiner (4)

Class of 1961
Class Total $55,772.50
No. of Donors 5
Participation 13%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
James C. Whelchel (Deceased) (4)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Gary B. Blasingame (11)

Dean’s Council
Fletcher N. Baldwin, Jr. (4)
Sam S. Harben, Jr. (2)

Law School Advocates
Marvin B. Hartley, Jr. (12)

Class of 1962
Class Total $4,500.00
No. of Donors 8
Participation 21%

Lumpkin Society Associates
George H. Carley (32)
John H. Smith (19)
Sidney F. Wheeler (6)

Dean’s Council
E. Purnell Davis II (7)

Law School Advocates
William R. Coleman, Jr. (2)
Herbert M. Crane, Jr. (7)
Stanley M. Karsman

Graduates on Giving

“I have supported Georgia Law each year since graduation, because it is a great institution. Regardless of when we attended, we all have benefitted from others who have contributed to the school financially. The school cannot continue to attract the best students and provide them with the best opportunities without our support. Making an annual financial contribution demonstrates my gratitude. Signing up for automatic credit card payments makes the process easier and reduces the risk that I’ll miss an annual gift.”

David L. Gappa (J.D.’91)

Law School Supporters
Marvin W. Sorrells

Class of 1963
Class Total $2,450.00
No. of Donors 5
Participation 14%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Charles H. Brown (21)
Julius M. Hulsey (7)

Law School Advocates
David H. Tisinger (3)

Law School Supporters
Terrell W. Benton, Jr. (5)
Ronald C. Williams
Class of 1964
Class Total .......................... $4,400.00
No. of Donors .......................... 10
Participation .......................... 18%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Wyckliffe A. Knox, Jr. (5)
E. Crawford McDonald (6)

Dean's Council
Gates T. Richards (5)

Law School Advocates
James B. Franklin
H. Arthur McLean (12)
William T. Moore, Jr. (19)

Law School Supporters
J. Vincent Cook, Jr. (9)
Samuel P. Inglesby, Jr. (2)
Horace H. Sibley (4)
Gerald Thurmond

Class of 1965
Class Total .......................... $15,300.00
No. of Donors .......................... 15
Participation .......................... 18%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Edward T.M. Garland (8)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Wade H. Coleman (2)

Lumpkin Society Associates
James H. Blanchard (2)
Dudley H. Bowen
Paul V. Kilpatrick, Jr. (21)
John S. Noell, Jr. (15)
William G. Tanner (23)
Richard G. Tisinger (6)

Dean's Council
Albert M. Pickett (3)
Larry Walker (13)

Law School Advocates
Gerald F. Handley (7)
W. Byrd Warlick (8)

Law School Friends
C. Oliver Oxford (2)
Carl N. Richardson, Jr.
G. Joseph Weller (4)

Class of 1966
Class Total .......................... $17,950.00
No. of Donors .......................... 11
Participation .......................... 24%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
R. Alex Crumbley (9)
Charles B. Haygood, Jr. (15)
Robert I. Schramm (14)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Philip F. Etheridge (32)
Norman L. Underwood (4)

Dean's Council
Patrick J. Rice

Law School Supporters
Daniel M. Coursey, Jr. (4)
George H. Kreeger
Warren S. Shulman
Harvey Weitz (Deceased) (2)

Law School Friends
S. Pope Jones, Jr. (3)

Class of 1967
Class Total .......................... $6,110.00
No. of Donors .......................... 11
Participation .......................... 15%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Frederick E. Cooper (3)
George W. Darden III (5)
William U. Norwood (9)
William N. Searcy (3)

Law School Advocates
H. Sanders Carter, Jr. (12)
Foy S. Horne, Jr. (3)
F. Houser Pugh

Law School Supporters
James M. Ney (2)
George M. Rountree

Law School Friends
Bobby Lawson
William F. Lee, Jr.

Class of 1968
Class Total .......................... $17,206.00
No. of Donors .......................... 14
Participation .......................... 23%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Ronald W. Rogers (11)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Thomas S. Chambless (13)

Lumpkin Society Associates
V. Nathaniel Hansford (14)
John M. Tatum (5)
Howard E. Turner

Dean's Council
William S. Goodman (13)
Charles R. Swartz (17)

Law School Advocates
Lowell S. Fine (8)
Dale M. Schwartz

Law School Supporters
Neal L. Conner, Jr. (7)
Wayne T. Elliott
P. Bruce Kirwan
Robert P. Mallis (15)
J. Leonard Skiles (8)

Graduates on Giving

“My admission into Georgia Law provided me an opportunity to forge a path I had aspired to for many years. Because of the quality of the education I received and the many friends I made while in law school I found a fulfilling and rewarding profession—not just a career. The profession has allowed me opportunities and success that seemed remote before Georgia Law gave me the chance. It seems the least I can do is to try and give back a little of what has come my way so that others may also enjoy what I found.”

Warner S. Fox (J.D.’84)
The Alexander Campbell King Law Library provides access to more than 500,000 digital and print titles and offers an online chat reference program.
Class of 1969
Class Total ............ $12,201.17
No. of Donors ............... 19
Participation ................. 23%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Ronald S. Cooper (8)
J. Michael Dover (20)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Dow N. Kirkpatrick II (26)
Charles N. Pursley (18)
Nathaniel G. Slaughter III (35)

Dean’s Council
Loyd H. Black, Jr. (9)

Law School Advocates
William H. Blalock, Jr. (11)

Law School Friends
James R. Fortune, Jr.

Class of 1970
Class Total ............ $4,875.00
No. of Donors ............... 13
Participation ................. 16%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Gerald S. Tanenbaum (6)

Dean’s Council
Edmund A. Booth, Jr. (3)
Herman S. Caldwell, Jr. (7)

Law School Advocates
William A. Clineburg, Jr. (3)
Paul C. Wilgus

Law School Supporters
Timothy J. Armstrong (13)
Charles B. Davis III (2)
Ronald E. Ginsberg (7)
Leamon R. Holliday III
Baxter C. Howell (2)
J. Stephen Lewis (7)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
David S. Golden

Lumpkin Society Partners
J.D. Smith (35)

Law School Supporters
Harry P. Davis, Jr. (8)
James T. Fordham (2)
Richard Katz (10)
Milton E. Lefkoff (4)
Richard W. Stephens (9)
Robert W. Sterrett, Jr.

Law School Friends
W. Brooks Stillwell III (5)

Class of 1971
Class Total ............ $39,017.20
No. of Donors ............... 25
Participation ................. 21%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Roy E. Barnes (11)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Marcus B. Calhoun, Jr. (11)
Robert O. Freeman (16)
John T. Glover (11)
George E. Mundy (22)
Russell L. Smith (3)
Robert B. Wedge (10)

Dean’s Council
Arthur K. Goto (29)
Ernest V. Harris (6)
Richard L. Ormand

Law School Advocates
McCarthy Crenshaw, Jr. (5)
William W. Lavigno III
J. Rodgers Lunsford III (11)
George E. Mudter, Jr. (3)
Samuel N. Werbin (14)
**Law School Supporters**
- Michael R. Casper (9)
- Michael J. Cohen (3)
- Michael C. Garvey (5)
- C. Thompson Harley (2)
- James H. Morawetz
- Ronald H. Rentz (20)
- William C. Tinsley II (4)
- Gordon R. Zeese

**Law School Friends**
- Sidney R. Esary (10)

**Class of 1973**
- Class Total $19,139.00
- No. of Donors 27
- Participation 13%

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Law School Advocates**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Dean’s Council**
- William M. Poole

**Law School Supporters**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Law School Advocates**
- David C. Hagaman (5)
- Tommy R. Hankinson (9)
- William T. Hudson, Jr.
- Donald B. Napier (10)
- Charles C. Smith, Jr. (11)
- Frank W. Virgin, Sr. (4)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Class of 1974**
- Class Total $180,954.99
- No. of Donors 42
- Participation 17%

**Lumpkin Society Benefactors**
- Jesse G. Bowles III (6)
- W. Russell King (2)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- Michael J. Bowers (12)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Wm. Morgan Akin (14)
- William D. Barwick (8)
- Bruce H. Beerman (30)
- Steven P. Gilliam (12)
- William L. Martin III (8)
- James L. Pannell (4)
- Carl S. Pedigo, Jr. (9)
- Michael S. Reeves (11)
- Henry C. Harpe, Jr. (15)
- Thomas W. Tucker (7)

**Dean’s Council**
- John M. Carlton, Jr. (12)
- John R. Cleveland (13)

**Law School Advocates**
- William A. Aileo (8)
- W. Johnny Camp (5)
- Eugene W. Dabbs IV (10)
- Benjamin F. Easterlin IV (5)
- John T. Holt
- Thomas E. Jones, Jr. (12)
- David L. Marshall (12)
- Paul W. Painter, Jr. (25)
- James M. Poe (26)
- William J. Self II (35)
- Robert W. Steinbruegge (4)
- Donald F. Walton (5)

**Law School Friends**
- Sidney R. Esary (10)

**Class of 1973**
- Class Total $19,139.00
- No. of Donors 27
- Participation 13%

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Law School Advocates**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Dean’s Council**
- William M. Poole

**Law School Supporters**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Law School Advocates**
- David C. Hagaman (5)
- Tommy R. Hankinson (9)
- William T. Hudson, Jr.
- Donald B. Napier (10)
- Charles C. Smith, Jr. (11)
- Frank W. Virgin, Sr. (4)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Class of 1974**
- Class Total $180,954.99
- No. of Donors 42
- Participation 17%

**Lumpkin Society Benefactors**
- Jesse G. Bowles III (6)
- W. Russell King (2)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- Michael J. Bowers (12)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Wm. Morgan Akin (14)
- William D. Barwick (8)
- Bruce H. Beerman (30)
- Steven P. Gilliam (12)
- William L. Martin III (8)
- James L. Pannell (4)
- Carl S. Pedigo, Jr. (9)
- Michael S. Reeves (11)
- Henry C. Harpe, Jr. (15)
- Thomas W. Tucker (7)

**Dean’s Council**
- John M. Carlton, Jr. (12)
- John R. Cleveland (13)

**Law School Advocates**
- William A. Aileo (8)
- W. Johnny Camp (5)
- Eugene W. Dabbs IV (10)
- Benjamin F. Easterlin IV (5)
- John T. Holt
- Thomas E. Jones, Jr. (12)
- David L. Marshall (12)
- Paul W. Painter, Jr. (25)
- James M. Poe (26)
- William J. Self II (35)
- Robert W. Steinbruegge (4)
- Donald F. Walton (5)

**Law School Friends**
- Sidney R. Esary (10)

**Class of 1973**
- Class Total $19,139.00
- No. of Donors 27
- Participation 13%

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Law School Advocates**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Dean’s Council**
- William M. Poole

**Law School Supporters**
- J. Edward Allen, Jr. (5)
- Robert B. Bates (2)
- T. Kennerly Carroll, Jr. (11)
- James C. Folk (5)
- Benjamin H. Levy, Jr.
- Frank C. Mills III
- Jack S. Schroder, Jr. (4)
- William W. Shearouse, Jr. (6)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Law School Advocates**
- David C. Hagaman (5)
- Tommy R. Hankinson (9)
- William T. Hudson, Jr.
- Donald B. Napier (10)
- Charles C. Smith, Jr. (11)
- Frank W. Virgin, Sr. (4)
- Thomas J. Welchman (9)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- William V. Allison (3)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Richard B. Chandler, Jr. (15)

**Class of 1974**
- Class Total $180,954.99
- No. of Donors 42
- Participation 17%

**Lumpkin Society Benefactors**
- Jesse G. Bowles III (6)
- W. Russell King (2)

**Lumpkin Society Fellows**
- Michael J. Bowers (12)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
- Wm. Morgan Akin (14)
- William D. Barwick (8)
- Bruce H. Beerman (30)
- Steven P. Gilliam (12)
- William L. Martin III (8)
- James L. Pannell (4)
- Carl S. Pedigo, Jr. (9)
- Michael S. Reeves (11)
- Henry C. Harpe, Jr. (15)
- Thomas W. Tucker (7)

**Dean’s Council**
- John M. Carlton, Jr. (12)
- John R. Cleveland (13)

**Law School Advocates**
- William A. Aileo (8)
- W. Johnny Camp (5)
- Eugene W. Dabbs IV (10)
- Benjamin F. Easterlin IV (5)
- John T. Holt
- Thomas E. Jones, Jr. (12)
- David L. Marshall (12)
- Paul W. Painter, Jr. (25)
- James M. Poe (26)
- William J. Self II (35)
- Robert W. Steinbruegge (4)
- Donald F. Walton (5)
Law School Supporters
William T. Bennett III
C. Gray Bethea, Jr. (6)
John J. Fitzpatrick, Jr. (2)
Daniel M. Formby (3)
James L. Gale (4)
F. Bryant Henry, Jr. (4)
Stanley C. House
Charles J. King
James E. Mahar, Jr. (4)
Toby B. Prodgers (6)
O. Eugene Sain, Jr. (11)
Robert H. Sullivan (5)
William L. Tucker

Law School Friends
J. David Burroughs (7)
Thomas J. Killeen, Jr. (3)

Class of 1975
Class Total ........ $618,245.00
No. of Donors ................. 31
Participation .................. 12%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Joel O. Wooten (35)

Lumpkin Society Partners
E. Clayton Scofield III (4)
Keith W. Vaughan (12)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Julie E. Carnes (4)
Walter N. Cohen (14)
Charles A. Hunnicutt (15)
C. Sammy Thomas (10)

Dean’s Council
Thomas H. Baxley (10)
Philip W. Norwood (3)
Charles E. Orck (5)
L. Joseph Shaheen, Jr. (6)
George P. Shingler (3)
Lois D. Shingler (3)
Robert R. Stubbs (11)
Joe D. Whitley (6)

Law School Advocates
Frank L. Butler III (12)
Stephen A. Melton (3)
Dorothy Dent Wilson (9)
Barry L. Zimmerman (22)

Law School Supporters
J. Foster Clark (3)
John F. Elmore (35)
Dale R. Granchalek (11)
Michael L. Hipps
E. Bruce Mather
Thomas F. Richardson (17)
Clifford A. Sticher (2)
Edward D. Tolley (3)

Law School Friends
William F. Bryant (2)
Walter H. Burt III
Mary R. Carden (4)
David L. Cavender (2)

Class of 1976
Class Total .......... $55,049.77
No. of Donors .............. 37
Participation .................. 15%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Kenneth Klein (29)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Eleanor Dunlap Henderson (14)
James L. Henderson III (14)
James W. Purcell (4)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Alfred N. Corriere (17)
Charles E. Jabaley (14)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Loring A. Gray, Jr. (14)
Kathleen Horne (9)
Robert P. Killian
Terry Smith Labat (2)
John J. Ossick, Jr. (10)
Rex D. Smith (2)

Dean’s Council
W. Leon Barfield (24)
Thomas C. Holcomb (10)
Barbara Mendel Mayden

"You get what you give. I support Georgia Law because of the appreciation I have for the education I received, along with my desire to ensure the law school's continued legacy and standards of excellence. Alumni support is valuable not only to the current students and faculty, but also to each one of us who holds a degree from Georgia Law. It is our pleasure and responsibility to continue to contribute to this great institution."

Laura DeMartini Eschleman (J.D.’05)
Honor Roll 2013-2014

Law School Advocates
James H. Bisson III
Susan Williams Bisson
Susan V. Boleyn (13)
Nyal D. Deems
John A. Ferguson, Jr. (9)
J. William Haley (3)
William A. Pierce (4)
Michael B.T. Wilkes (5)

Law School Supporters
Donald R. Andersen
Curtis R. Boren
C. Wade McGuffey, Jr. (23)
William D. Moorhead III (6)
Don Morgan (2)
J. Ronald Mullins, Jr. (4)
John P. Neal III (9)
Daryl A. Robinson (8)
Michael H. Schroder (2)
Stanton J. Shapiro (8)

Law School Friends
Robert W. Hassett
Randall M. Lipshutz
James R. Moye (10)
Richard H. Siegel (12)

Class of 1977
Class Total ........$518,400.00
No. of Donors .................. 48
Participation .................... 19%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
James. E. Butler, Jr. (2)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
David B. Bell (15)
G. Sanders Griffith III (13)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Mark E. Grantham (8)
Robert P. Hein (12)
Donald R. Livingston (6)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Donna G. Barwick (8)
Steven L. Beard (9)
Rikard L. Bridges (23)
Diane Sanborn Calloway (16)
John L. Coalson, Jr. (9)
Richard H. Deane, Jr. (10)
Donnie Dixon (5)
Robert L. Goldstucker (10)
Scott D. Hawkins (16)
Susan Mashburn Hawkins (16)

J. Alexander Johnson (9)
Stan Kreimer, Jr. (10)
C. Randall Nuckolls (24)
Joseph W. Watkins, Sr. (6)
Cynthia D. Wright (2)
Charles S. Wynne (5)

Dean's Council
James E. Bethel (21)
Elizabeth W. Camp (7)
John L. Douglas (5)
Stanley S. Jones, Jr. (5)
Lesly Gaynor Murray (31)
Alfred J. Powell, Jr. (2)
Mary Mitchell Yates (6)

Law School Advocates
Leon Adams, Jr.
James J. Brissette (10)
Joseph M. Feuer
Anthony J. George (2)
Edward M. Hughes (4)
Jay L. Strongwater (13)

Law School Supporters
William M. Calhoun (6)
Warren R. Calvert
Dorothy Waters Courington (3)
David H. Dickey (4)
D. Scott Gordon (7)
Andrew J. Hill III (7)
Paul M. Hoffman
Virginia M. McGuffey (29)
Carol Stern Osborne (5)
Timothy A. Pape (8)
R. Clay Ratterree (4)
T. Treadwell Syfan (4)

Class of 1978
Class Total ............$68,737.90
No. of Donors ................. 41
Participation .................. 20%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
William T. Daniel, Jr.
Kenneth M. Henson, Jr. (22)
J. Curtis Lewis III (12)
Joey M. Loudermilk (3)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
William N. Withrow, Jr.

Lumpkin Society Associates
Kathleen Lewis Beard (9)
Joseph P. Brennan (2)
Wade M. Crumbley (16)
Donald I. Hackney, Jr. (9)
S. Lark Ingram (23)
Theodore W. Kassinger (8)
Ruth A. Knox (33)
Coleman A. Nutter (14)
Gary D. Stokes (13)
Don L. Waters (2)

Dean's Council
N. Karen Deming (6)
William S. Jones (4)
Nancy Reeves Mansfield (6)
Stanley D. Tilley (9)
Velma Cowen Tilley (9)

Law School Advocates
Dana F. Braun

New Lumpkin Society Member

"That the goal of the Georgia Law School was to teach me how to ‘think like a lawyer,’ and that the Law School achieved that goal only became clear to me after I graduated and began practicing. A legal education from the University of Georgia turned out to be a ‘value proposition’ that is priceless. How does one acknowledge such a gift? I hope that to a very modest extent continuing to support the Law School for as long as I can demonstrates how deeply I appreciate what I received."

Russell L. Smith (J.D.’72)
Six Georgia Law graduates have served as U.S. Supreme Court judicial clerks in the past nine years. For the Class of 2013, 33 students obtained judicial clerkships - 22 will work at federal courts, and 11 will serve at the state level.
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Class of 1979
Class Total ........ $30,045.00
No. of Donors .................. 40
Participation ...................... 17%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Valerie Caproni (15)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Patricia Warren Booker (2)
Albert Caproni III (4)
Hugh M. Davenport
William D. deGolian (12)
Joseph M. Freeman (6)
Kay A. Giese (8)
Phillip L. Hartley (15)
Cada T. Kilgore III (4)
Edward B. Krugman (22)
Carol Ellis Morgan (9)
Michael A. Morris (8)
Richard L. Shackelford (11)
Philip C. Smith (10)
David R. Sweat (8)
Rhys T. Wilson (3)

Dean's Council
J. Griffin Doyle (23)
Stephen E. Franzén (21)
Robert A. Whitlow (2)

Law School Advocates
David Cook (15)
Frank M. Holbrook
Molly McKibben Howard (2)
Jo Lanier Meeks (2)
R. Harold Meeks, Jr. (2)
Martha M. Pearson
Jeffrey C. Quinn (6)
Ann Arnold Watkins (7)
William B. Wood (8)

Law School Supporters
S. Carol Baird (33)
E. Thomas Branch, Jr. (8)
Larry H. Chesin (3)
Paul C. Curtis
Weyman T. Johnson, Jr. (4)
Lee P. Morgan
Janney E. Sanders (10)
Elbert N. Whitmire III (3)

Law School Friends
Richard R. Carlson
Luis Cruz
Mary T. Hall (8)
James L. Mullins

Class of 1980
Class Total ........ $47,881.60
No. of Donors .................. 37
Participation ...................... 17%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
E. David Hart, Jr. (7)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Eleanor Banister (16)
Carlton M. Henson II (7)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Bridget Bagley (23)
H. Michael Bagley (23)
Henry B. Harris III (14)
Floyd C. Newton III (25)
Janet McGrew Stein (5)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Douglas A. Bennett (15)
Betsy C. Cox (18)
Victor E. Goetz (7)
Robert D. Goldsmith (19)
J. Michael Levengood (4)
Jere W. Morehead (6)
J. Thomas Morgan III (9)

Dean's Council
Therese Glisson Franzén (21)
Richard H. Lee (16)
Timothy A. Peterson (15)

Law School Advocates
David E. Barrett
Richard E. Currie (3)
Charles M. Dalziel, Jr. (5)
Richard B. Herzog, Jr.
Pamela Thomas Jones
Tony G. Mills
Sandra Ganus Moses (4)
Thomas M. Ramee
Sharon Douglas Stokes (3)

Law School Supporters
Susan R. Boltacz (4)
Steven A. Cornelison (2)
Gregory A. Garcia (2)
E. Kenneth Jones (9)
Kirk M. McAlpin, Jr.
Brian Nockleby
Norman J. Slawsky (5)
Paula K. Smith (5)
H. Mark Worsham (5)

Law School Friends
Michael Habif
Honor Roll 2013-2014

Scholarship Recipient

Elizabeth W. Fleming
David T. Lock (16)
J. David Smith (8)
Lawton E. Stephens (2)
Warren G. Swartz
Frederick L. Warren III (8)

Law School Supporters
Barry W. Burt (2)
Timothy F. Coen (4)
N. Jackson Cotney, Jr. (8)
Mark T. Dietrichs (3)
Herbert E. Franklin, Jr. (2)
James P. Gerard (2)
R. James McCune, Jr.
Kennerly M. McLendon (13)
Patrick T. O’Connor (2)
Nathan B. Pride (4)
Nancy Smith Stephenson

Law School Fund Scholar

“I am honored to have been selected as a Law School Fund scholarship recipient for my three years here at law school. The unfailing support of the Georgia Law community has and will continue to mean a great deal to me and my family.”

Nathaniel D. Scheckler
(Class of 2015)

Class of 1981
Class Total ............. $28,321.62
No. of Donors .................. 32
Participation .................. 14%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Jennifer Wheatley Fletcher (4)

Lumpkin Society Partners
J. David Dantzler, Jr. (8)
Bertis E. Downs IV (13)
Grant T. Stein (5)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Alexander Hood Booth (4)
Clark E. Candler (29)
Teresa Atkinson Candler (18)
Doris L. Downs (3)
I. Gregory Hodges (14)
William R. Jenkins (8)
Ezra B. Jones III (9)
E. Kendrick Smith (23)

Dean’s Council
Hall F. McKinley III (4)

Law School Advocates
Donald J. Aronin (11)

Law School Supporters
Charles A. Allen (7)
Joe C. Bishop (10)
Lynwood A. Maddox, Jr.
Carl A. Rhodes (2)
R. David Syfan (2)

Law School Friends
Charles W. Snyder (10)

Class of 1982
Class Total ............. $58,234.00
No. of Donors .................. 33
Participation .................. 13%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Kathelen Van Blarcum Amos (4)
Robert D. Cheeley (2)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Michael S. Bradley
Michael J. Quilling (3)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Barbara Miller Goetz (7)
P. David Hay (3)
Jeffrey Y. Lewis (5)
William H. Major III (2)
David C. Marshall (4)
Michael L. McGlamry
T. Ryan Mock, Jr. (12)
John E. Niedrach (21)
Caryl Greenberg Smith (23)
Steven W. Smith (9)
John L. Watkins (8)
Richard A. Wilhelm (16)

Dean’s Council
Michael T. Cronin
Jonathan M. Engram (14)
Eric T. Johnson (5)

Law School Advocates
Paul R. Bennett (7)
Larry K. Evans (7)
Barry L. Gold (5)
Chrisanne Worthington Mitchell
Robb K. Sallee
Elizabeth Dillon Sharp (7)

Law School Supporters
Henry B. Barger
Sandra Mayer Baumwald (3)
Allen N. Bradley
Vicki Vaughan Breman

Law School Friends
Charles W. Snyder (10)

Class of 1983
Class Total ............. $30,825.00
No. of Donors .................. 40
Participation .................. 15%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
C. Michael Evert, Jr. (14)
H. Quigg Fletcher III (4)
George W. Fryhofer III (8)

Lumpkin Society Partners
David A. Smith (23)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Stephen C. Andrews (3)
Frederic S. Beloin (6)
James B. Durham (3)
Susan Cramer Herring (27)
Wade W. Herring II (27)
W. Henry Parkman (5)
Gregory C. Sowell (15)

Dean’s Council
Michael T. Cronin
Jonathan M. Engram (14)
Eric T. Johnson (5)

Law School Advocates
Paul R. Bennett (7)
Larry K. Evans (7)
Barry L. Gold (5)
Chrisanne Worthington Mitchell
Robb K. Sallee
Elizabeth Dillon Sharp (7)

Law School Supporters
Henry B. Barger
Sandra Mayer Baumwald (3)
Allen N. Bradley
Vicki Vaughan Breman

Law School Friends
Charles W. Snyder (10)

Class of 1984
Class Total ............. $30,825.00
No. of Donors .................. 40
Participation .................. 15%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
C. Michael Evert, Jr. (14)
H. Quigg Fletcher III (4)
George W. Fryhofer III (8)

Lumpkin Society Partners
David A. Smith (23)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Stephen C. Andrews (3)
Frederic S. Beloin (6)
James B. Durham (3)
Susan Cramer Herring (27)
Wade W. Herring II (27)
W. Henry Parkman (5)
Gregory C. Sowell (15)

Dean’s Council
Michael T. Cronin
Jonathan M. Engram (14)
Eric T. Johnson (5)

Law School Advocates
Paul R. Bennett (7)
Larry K. Evans (7)
Barry L. Gold (5)
Chrisanne Worthington Mitchell
Robb K. Sallee
Elizabeth Dillon Sharp (7)

Law School Supporters
Henry B. Barger
Sandra Mayer Baumwald (3)
Allen N. Bradley
Vicki Vaughan Breman

Law School Friends
Charles W. Snyder (10)
Considered among the best in the country, Georgia Law’s advocacy program has taken home the top trophy in 9 national, 9 regional and 4 state tournaments over the past 5 years.
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Mary Real Chapin (13)
Gregory R. Crochet (4)
Mary Irene Dickerson
Fonda Saxo Froistad (3)
Richard A. Greenberg (16)
John A. Hill
Brent J. Kaplan
William H. Larsen
George W. Mize, Jr. (2)
George L. Strobel II (2)

Law School Friends
Kim Stafford Clarke (4)
Laurie A. Fowler (4)
Susan Mayer Hankins
Julius C. Highsmith, Jr. (2)
Ronald W. McNutt (5)
Georgia Schley Ritchie

Class of 1984
Class Total ........ $49,700.00
No. of Donors ...................... 41
Participation .......................... 18%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
B. Lynn Chastain (6)
Michael N. Weathersby (15)
Risë J. Weathersby (15)

Lumpkin Society Partners
J. Anderson Davis (5)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Warner S. Fox (9)
David F. Golden (4)
C. Bradford Marsh (17)
J. Dean Marshall, Jr. (22)
Samuel M. Matchett (22)
Alan N. Sutin
Wiley A. Wasden III (2)
Valinda Barrett Wolfert (10)

Dean’s Council
Gregory A. Adams (20)
Ellen Thompson Evancho (9)
Craig B. Lefkoff
W. Scott Sorrels (5)

Law School Advocates
Jamie M. Brownlee (3)
Theodore T. Carellas (4)
Elizabeth Raines Cook (4)
Albert F. Nasuti
J. Kennard Neal (6)
Mark W. Sanders (3)
Jeffrey S. Sharp (7)

Law School Supporters
Wade A. Buser (4)
J. Cole Cartledge
Alan A. Cook (6)
Joseph M. Gannam (28)
G. Marcus Hodge (3)
Ralph W. Illges
David H. Johnson (4)
Melanie L. Marks (30)
Werner W. Mielke (3)
Craig K. Pendergrast (4)
Teresa Williams Pendergrast (4)
Sidney O. Smith III (2)
John M. Stephenson
Leah Fallin Sumner (3)
Michael E. Sumner (3)

Law School Friends
Alisa M. Austin (9)
Frederick A. Bading (2)
Rebecca Curry Cottingham (8)

Class of 1985
Class Total .......... $292,126.27
No. of Donors ...................... 41
Participation .......................... 15%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Keith W. Mason (14)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Alan F. Rothschild, Jr. (9)
Herbert J. Short, Jr. (8)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Gregg E. Bundschuh
Eileen G. Scofield (4)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Roy J. Boyd, Jr.
John J. Ellington (3)
Robert P. Hall III (13)
Edwin R. Neel (13)
McCracken Poston (5)
Gerald L. Pouncey, Jr. (11)

Dean’s Council
John T. Cook
Stephen Krebs (2)
Tandy McNeal Menk (5)
Phillip D. Wilkins (8)

Law School Advocates
Robert J. Hunter
Mark P. Kelly (4)
Virginia L. Looney (Deceased) (3)
Christopher J. McFadden (12)
Cristina Fernandez Pierce

Scholarship Recipient

Bowles Family Scholar

“I am so honored to be selected as the Bowles Family Scholarship recipient. One of the most daunting aspects of starting law school is the concern over funding, and your generosity has greatly lessened that burden. I hope to do great things in Civil Rights law that help make this country a better place for all whom inhabit it. I grew up in this wonderful state and it has given me so much - my dearest ambition is to return the favor. I am thrilled to continue my education here, and I can sincerely say that might not have been possible without your patronage.”

Kathryn “Katie” Griffis
(Class of 2017)

Law School Supporters
Lila Newberry Bradley
Joseph W. Bryan
Bruce B. Edwards, Jr.
T. Michael Flinn (4)
Russell C. Gabriel (7)
Tina Fulford Heelan (10)
Karen Jenkins Young (3)
Walter E. Johnson (17)
David K. Linder (3)
Patricia Tanzer Paul (3)
Roger S. Reigner, Jr.
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William R. Rice (7)
David Russell Smith (6)
John P. Spalding (2)
William P. Steinhaus
S. Kerry Tassopoulos (8)
M. Mark Wiggins III (3)

Law School Friends
Joan B. Cravey
Lee B. Perkins (3)
Sharon Irby Shanley (2)

Class of 1986
Class Total .......... $37,465.00
No. of Donors .................. 32
Participation .................. 14%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
R. Dale Hughes (9)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Robert O. Ball III (5)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Daniel P. Griffin (24)

Lumpkin Society Associates
John M. Breen (3)
Cheryl F. Custer (3)
William V. Custer IV (3)
Kathy Kraft Dorough (13)

Law School Fund Scholar
“\nThis scholarship is an invaluable gift in helping me to realize my dream of becoming a lawyer. The charity of UGA and the generosity of the school’s alumni is truly outstanding.”

Marshall S. Sims (Class of 2016)

Law School Friends
Joan B. Cravey
Lee B. Perkins (3)
Sharon Irby Shanley (2)

Class of 1986
Class Total .......... $37,465.00
No. of Donors .................. 32
Participation .................. 14%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
R. Dale Hughes (9)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Robert O. Ball III (5)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Daniel P. Griffin (24)

Lumpkin Society Associates
John M. Breen (3)
Cheryl F. Custer (3)
William V. Custer IV (3)
Kathy Kraft Dorough (13)

Law School Fund Scholar
“\nThis scholarship is an invaluable gift in helping me to realize my dream of becoming a lawyer. The charity of UGA and the generosity of the school’s alumni is truly outstanding.”

Marshall S. Sims (Class of 2016)

Law School Friends
Joan B. Cravey
Lee B. Perkins (3)
Sharon Irby Shanley (2)

Class of 1986
Class Total .......... $37,465.00
No. of Donors .................. 32
Participation .................. 14%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
R. Dale Hughes (9)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Robert O. Ball III (5)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Daniel P. Griffin (24)

Lumpkin Society Associates
John M. Breen (3)
Cheryl F. Custer (3)
William V. Custer IV (3)
Kathy Kraft Dorough (13)

Law School Fund Scholar
“\nThis scholarship is an invaluable gift in helping me to realize my dream of becoming a lawyer. The charity of UGA and the generosity of the school’s alumni is truly outstanding.”

Marshall S. Sims (Class of 2016)
Stephanie Yancey Hunter (5)
Celia Patrick Quillian (7)
Henry M. Quillian III (7)

Law School Advocates
John D. Dalbey (6)
Lynne Boylston Davis (3)
Greg K. Hecht (3)
Robert M. Keenan III (3)
Thomas P. Lauth III (9)
Edward L. Rouse (21)

Law School Supporters
Maureen T. Callahan (11)
Lawrence B. Domenico (14)
G. Graham Holden (8)
Charlotte Clark Knight
MaryDana Tregellas Leverett (10)
Timothy J. McGaughey (7)
Benjamin H. Pruett (4)
Molly D. Pruett (4)
Richard W. Schmidt (4)
Pamela D. South
G. Lee Welborn (2)

Class of 1989
Class Total ........ $25,782.98
No. of Donors ................. 28
Participation ......................12%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Audrey Boone Tillman (5)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Thomas C. Chubb III (6)
Dorothy Black Franzoni (8)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Elliot S. Davis (2)
Al B. Hill (4)
David A. LaMalva (2)
Alan J. Prince (19)
Rodney S. Shockley (4)
Robin V. Spivey (6)
Martha Deedy Turner (3)
Susan J. Wilson (6)

Law School Advocates
Mark A. Loeffler
Nikolai Makarenko, Jr. (8)
Gregory B. McMenamy, Jr. (6)
Teri A. Simmons (4)

Law School Supporters
Kizmet Smith Adams (3)
Anonymous (2)

Stephanie V. Chavies (5)
Todd R. Davidson (10)
Robert F. Leverett (10)
Roy E. Manoll III (3)
Kirby Gould Mason (10)
Brandon A. Oren (4)
Robert L. Welch
Frank N. White (3)
Lynn Mills Winship

Law School Friends
Gregory S. Hilderbrand
Nancy L. Richardson

Class of 1990
Class Total ........ $23,264.00
No. of Donors ................. 26
Participation ......................10%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Katherine D. Dixon (22)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Dean A. Adelman
Julia Willcox Lumpkin Sando (15)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Kellie R. Casey (13)
Michael J. Hofrichter (10)
Anne Templeton LaMalva (2)
Ethelyn N. Simpson (2)

Dean's Council
Melanie D. Wilson (10)

Law School Advocates
Bruce D. Cohen (3)
David I. Matthews, Jr. (6)
Thomas D. Calkins (22)
Barbara Webb Cash (3)
J. Michael Childers (3)
Sara Murphree Clay
William C. Collins, Jr.
Verda Andrews Colvin
Laura Langford Frick
Jean-Marie R. Henckaerts (3)
Lucy Kimbrough Henry (2)
Robert E. Norman (24)
Lynn Dye Smith (3)
W. Craig Smith (3)
Lisa Godbey Wood (8)
Laura E. Woodson (12)

Law School Friends
W. Richard Mattox (24)
Kevin A. Wangerin (2)

Class of 1991
Class Total ........ $31,504.03
No. of Donors ................. 31
Participation ......................12%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
Michael J. Sharp (11)

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Laura Hauck Covington (14)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Santhia L. Curtis (11)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Joseph W. Dent (11)
Randolph H. Houchins (5)
Neal H. Howard (2)
Ellen Brown Landers (11)
Robert L. Shannon, Jr. (12)
Lawrence A. Stagg (2)

Hughes-Green Family Scholar

“It is an honor and privilege to be the recipient of the Hughes-Green Family Scholarship. I count both Mr. and Mrs. Hughes among my support system here at law school. I will fall far short in accurately describing the blessing that is this scholarship. Without their generosity to pave the way, I would not have had an opportunity to learn from the wonderful institution that is the University of Georgia School of Law.”

JD Howard (Class of 2016)
Amy Lloyd Weisbecker (6)
Paul L. Weisbecker (6)

Dean’s Council
Susan D. Barrett
Kenneth B. Hodges III (12)
Carol Bailey Whitfield

Law School Advocates
Traci Green Courville
Jaimie Briggs DeLoach (4)
Jonathan W. DeLoach (4)
Jennifer Moore Vaughan (4)

Law School Supporters
Wm. Curtis Anderson (2)
Douglas S. Arnold (4)
Jody Jenkins Corry (3)
David L. Gappa (23)
Ginabeth Brown Hutchison (6)
A. Spencer McManes, Jr. (2)
Rebecca S. Mick (2)
Benjamin A. Nicholson
Mei-Hui Wei (3)

Law School Friends
David L. Gordon (10)
Jeffrey B. Hanson

Dana Sheppard Power
Laura E. Watts (4)

Class of 1992
Class Total .......... $20,755.00
No. of Donors ................. 28
Participation .................... 11%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
W. Pope Langdale III (8)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Julia Lynch Bassett (11)
W. Randall Bassett (11)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Stephanie Stuckey Benfield (3)
Debra A. Cohen
Timothy Mann, Jr. (2)
Debra R. Neumann (9)
Allison Elmore Thornton (12)
Steven R. Thornton (12)

Dean’s Council
Brent J. Fields (7)
Mace Flournoy Hall (6)
Warren R. Hall, Jr. (6)
Gregory G. Holland (9)
Theodore K. Whitfield, Jr.

Law School Advocates
Mark A. Lewis
Steven T. Minor (5)
Robert S. Thompson (5)

Law School Supporters
Andrew T. Dulaney (3)
Robert Koss (8)
Benjamin A. Land (3)
Daniel M. LeBey (6)
C. Morris Mullin (3)
Gregory G. Schultz (3)
John A. Snyder
Lawrence S. Spencer, Jr. (8)
Richard G. Tisinger, Jr. (4)

Law School Friends
Mark C. Post (3)
Elizabeth Selby-Worley

Class of 1993
Class Total .......... $17,228.40
No. of Donors ................. 24
Participation .................... 9%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
David A. Roby, Jr. (4)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Matthew W. Nichols (2)

Lumpkin Society Associates
John T. Glover, Jr.
Michael M. Raebber (16)
Richard P. Spencer II (2)
W. Scott Wright

Dean’s Council
Kevin A. Cranman (12)
Michael M. Duclos (21)
Holmes J. Hawkins III

Law School Advocates
Daniel J. Brown
Sarah A. Clarkson (2)
T. Scott Duncan (2)

Law School Supporters
Scott A. Ball (9)
Brenton S. Bean (2)
Angie Schilling Burnette (2)
Jeffery W. Cavender
Allison Doyle Cole (2)
Thomas L. Cole (2)
Jennifer Snow Diefenbacher (7)
Kenneth P. Jones (16)
Tracy C. O’Connell (2)
M. Tyler Smith (4)
A. Lucy Tomberlin (4)

Law School Friends
Joan Alexander Gabel

Class of 1994
Class Total .......... $11,543.33
No. of Donors ................. 26
Participation .................... 12%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Jennifer B. Tourial (9)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Michael L. Brown (2)
Derek V. Dooley (3)
Bradley K. Groff (9)
Kerstin Meyers Groff (9)
Douglas R. Kertscher (16)

Dean’s Council
S. Kendall Butterworth (13)
Rebecca Burnaugh Segrest (3)

Law School Advocates
Scott D. Cahalan
Harry R. Tear (2)
Michael R. Wing (4)

Honor Roll 2013-2014

“It is the generous donations of the people who support the Law School Fund that make law school, especially at a nationally ranked and prestigious school like Georgia Law, a more feasible option for students like me.”

Anna C. Stangle (Class of 2017)

Scholarship Recipient
Law School Fund Scholar

The 2013–2014 University of Georgia School of Law Annual Report
Georgia Law offers 13 civil and criminal experiential learning programs, including the Washington, D.C., Semester in Practice Program, where students have had the chance to meet with U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder.
Law School Supporters
Robert W. Barton
Maury Bowen (2)
Nancie Craven Chapman (2)
Kirk Domescik
Abbott S. Hayes, Jr. (4)
Walter W. Hays, Jr. (3)
Michael L. Miller
Robert J. Moye III (4)
Amy Lou King Reynolds (10)
T. Wesley Robinson (4)
Trey Tompkins (8)

Law School Friends
Stephanie A. Glyph-Ramsey (2)

Class of 1995
Class Total .......... $23,428.70
No. of Donors ................. 34
Participation .................. 13%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Julia A. Houston (7)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Ryan Schneider (9)
Daniel B. Snipes

Lumpkin Society Associates
Keith D. Bodoh (18)
Cale H. Conley (6)
W. Heath Garrett (4)
Phillip S. Hibbard (3)
Rebecca A. Hoelting (5)
R. Lee Mann III (19)
Stephanie Mayfield Wright

Dean’s Council
Elizabeth Dallas Gobeil (2)
M. Todd King (2)
James K. Reed (5)
Mark J. Rozman (6)

Law School Advocates
Timothy C. Lemke
James C. McGinty
Kevin J. Mencke (5)
Cesar C. Mitchell, Jr.
Alan T. Rosselot (19)
P. Charles Scholle
Stephanie Brunner Tillman
Andrew H. Walcoff (4)

Law School Supporters
Denice Sayers Burch
Edward D. Burch, Jr.
Donna Welch Edwards (2)
Geoffrey P. Engelman (10)
Debra A. Golymbieski
Bonnie Keith Green (2)
John Hinton IV
Kristin Loecke Miller
Mitchell Charles Robins (10)
Ladda Woravitikit

Law School Friends
Kathryn Blythe Mattuch (2)
Philip L. Rubin

Class of 1996
Class Total ............ $11,375.00
No. of Donors ............... 29
Participation .................. 11%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Benjie R. Tarbutton (3)
David T. Wiley (6)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Sonja R. Tate (6)
Jeanine Gibbs Garvie (8)

Dean’s Council
Kevin D. Kirby (8)

Law School Advocates
James D. Blitch IV (2)
Dorsey R. Carson, Jr. (8)
Kimberly K. Frye
Cheri A. Grosvenor (9)
John M. Lee (5)
Vicki Miller McGinty
George N. Mori
Stephanie D. Ratcliffe
Karen Larsen Still

Law School Supporters
T. Peter Allen III
Neil A. Besse (2)
Jean-Paul Boulee (15)
Elizabeth Cabral Engelman (10)
Daniel M. King, Jr.
Kimberly Many-Jovanovic
Alicia Marin Mitchell (6)
Christen Wheeler Mitchell
Tanya Doherty Reagan (4)
SaraAnn Shealy Vaughan (4)
Amie Beverly Willis

Honor Roll 2013-2014

New Lumpkin Society Member

“I am reminded every day of the impact my education at the University of Georgia School of Law has made in my professional and personal life. My husband, Paul, and I are very grateful for the exemplary education we received as well as the lifelong friendships we made. And we got to do it all in the best city in the world! Now as the eighth member of our family (and that is not counting spouses) begins his journey as a Law Dawg, we continue to give so that he and future law students will be assured a superior legal education and phenomenal law school experience.”

Ansley Bell Threlkeld (J.D.’01)

Class of 1997
Class Total .......... $20,386.70
No. of Donors ............... 28
Participation .................. 12%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
Robert J. Soper (14)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Maiser M. Aboneaaj (7)
Lee Ann Bambach (7)
Randolph Frails (9)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Mildred A. Bennett (5)
Tonnye Conner-White (6)
Thomas J. Mew IV (4)
Graduates on Giving

Monthly Contributor

"By supporting Georgia Law through my contributions to the Law School Fund, I am able to help students from all incomes and backgrounds have the opportunity to receive the best legal education. The automatic giving option is a simple solution to consistently support the school and help make a difference."

Michael G. Geoffroy (J.D.'01)

Dean’s Council
L. Clint Crosby, Jr. (5)
Heather K. Karrh (5)

Law School Advocates
Lee Ann Sparks Anand (9)
Michael P. Dickey (7)
Michele Ritz Jones (6)
R. Christina Wall (4)
Joseph G. Silver (2)

Law School Supporters
F. Anthony Blakey (2)
Amy Smith Boyer (2)
Margaret LaConte Chapura (16)
Jon Selby R. Hawk (2)
G. Edgar James
Mary Sellers Kirby (6)
Jean Woods Luciani (2)
G. Alexander Panos (2)
James A. Tabb
Woodrow W. Vaughan III (4)
Deval R. Zaveri

Law School Friends
Boyd Newton
James M. Ottley
Brian S. Tatum (2)

Class of 1998
Class Total ........... $22,330.00
No. of Donors ............... 30
Participation .................. 12%

Lumpkin Society Fellows
C. Andrew Childers (13)
Phaedra Parks Nida (9)

Lumpkin Society Partners
Mary Fordham Bready
Anthony D. Lehman (13)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Anonymous (4)
Patrick D. Conner (6)

Dean’s Council
Jason B. Branch
Leroy W. Brigham
Carolyne Beaty Hilton (8)
Alys J. Ward (4)
Stacy Berkowitz Williams (7)

Law School Advocates
Joshua C. Bell (2)
Matthew T. Strickland (2)
Josh B. Wages (6)

Law School Supporters
Kiran A. Ahuja
Debra D. Bernstein (2)
Wesley L. Deaton (10)
Jeanna Gregory Fennell (11)
Hilary H. Fentress (4)
Susan Walker Coico
Scott L. Hodgin (8)
James L. Hollis (3)
D. Clayton Howell (10)
Sean L. Hynes (2)
Kimberly L. Mays (2)
Stephen B. Moseley (5)
B. Warren Pope (2)
Natalie Dopson Schweers
Jody L. Spencer (2)

Law School Friends
Elizabeth McKinney deRosset (5)

Class of 1999
Class Total ........... $14,764.25
No. of Donors ............... 50
Participation .................. 20%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Clement C. Doyle (15)
Lee Brumby Garrett (4)
Justin R. Howard (6)
Kevin G. Meeks (16)
Charles E. Peeler (10)
Melissa Dickey Peeler (7)
T.C. Spencer Pryor (7)

Dean’s Council
Elizabeth McClure Kelley (6)
Colin A. McRae (6)

Law School Advocates
Robert D. Alexander
Stephanie Friese Aron (8)
Brandon M. Barron (3)
Christopher M. Carr (7)
W. Bradley Carver (2)
Robert C. Davis III (3)
J. Patrick Elsevier (5)
R. Christopher Irwin III (10)
Cammi Ryan Jones (3)
William P. Jones (3)
Donna L. Keeton (7)
Bradford L. Love (3)
Cecil C. Kramer
Christopher P. Twyman

Law School Supporters
Angela Simpson Blackwell
Keith R. Blackwell
Melissa D. Bolton (3)
Jason A. Dean (4)
Richard A. Epps, Jr.
Karen Tyler Farr (6)
Kelly Clark Holloway (3)
Julia Hill Jernigan (13)
Keith A. Jernigan (13)
Marcy A. Jolles
Amy Burton Loggins
Eugene W. Luciani (2)
Angela Martin
Shelly Townley Martin (3)
Michael J. McCleary (3)
Sherry V. Neal (4)
Christopher C. Nichols
Jamie T. Roberts (8)
Adriane Yelton Sammons (4)
Diane A. Todd
Ryan K. Walsh (9)
J. Maria Waters (2)
Daniel S. Wright (4)
Counted among the oldest law schools in the country, Georgia Law is consistently regarded as one of the nation’s top law schools.
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**Law School Friends**
Alicia Coleman Crenshaw (2)  
Elizabeth Weeks Leonard (5)  
L. Dan Loy (10)  
Robin S. Wharton

**Class of 2000**
Class Total .......... $10,662.01  
No. of Donors ................. 26  
Participation ..................10%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
Christina Hull Eikhoff (2)  
R. Lawton Jordan III (9)  
Michael N. Loebl (6)  
D. Wright McLeod  
Shyam Reddy (7)  
Scott S. Williams (8)

**Dean’s Council**
Carl E. Beck III (2)  
Frank D. LoMonte (4)  
J. Matthew Loudermilk (2)  
Julie Mickle Wade (6)  
Amanda Maxson Woodall

**Law School Advocates**
James A. Attwood  
Lisa Harlander Lemke  
Stacey K. Luck  
Howard J. Russell (2)  
Shelley A. Senterfitt (3)

**Law School Supporters**
James P. Daniel  
Patrick S. Mitchell (6)  
Jenny Ewing O’Brien  
Megan L. Pritts (9)  
Paul B. Smart (4)  
James B. Trotter

**Law School Friends**
Alfred L. Evans III (3)  
Glanny Fagundo  
Patrick N. Millsaps (6)  
Nicole Day Waller (3)

**Class of 2001**
Class Total .......... $8,953.67  
No. of Donors ................. 26  
Participation ..................11%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2002**
Class Total .......... $23,515.00  
No. of Donors ................. 32  
Participation ..................12%

**Lumpkin Society Benefactors**
William M. Overend (10)

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
David E. Howard (11)  
Melissa L. Kotun (3)  
Gregory B. Mauldin (7)  
Lauren Bush Petron (3)

**Dean’s Council**
Sandra Crowe Almy (4)  
Chris H. Atkinson  
Jennifer L. Chapman (14)  
Darren Gaynor (2)  
Ashley A. Halfman  
Keith A. Mauriello (11)  
Robert C. Stanley (6)

**Law School Advocates**
Brennan W. Bolt (12)  
Dustin T. Brown (9)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2003**
Class Total .......... $12,775.63  
No. of Donors ................. 21  
Participation ..................12%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2004**
Class Total .......... $21,520.00  
No. of Donors ................. 30  
Participation ..................11%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2005**
Class Total .......... $20,712.00  
No. of Donors ................. 30  
Participation ..................10%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2006**
Class Total .......... $19,500.00  
No. of Donors ................. 29  
Participation ..................11%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor

**Class of 2007**
Class Total .......... $15,115.00  
No. of Donors ................. 30  
Participation ..................10%

**Lumpkin Society Associates**
A. Franklin Beacham III (7)  
Jennifer Auer Jordan (9)  
Thomas L. McDaniel, Jr. (2)

**Dean’s Council**
Tippi Cain Burch (2)  
Samuel C. Burch (2)  
Amy E. Fouts

**Law School Advocates**
Eleanor Mixon Attwood  
Michael P. Kohler (8)  
Cindy Andrist Upchurch  
James M. Weathersby (4)

**Law School Supporters**
Cade Abney Daniel  
Martin H. Dozier  
Michael G. Geoffroy  
V. Kevin Lang (4)  
Sean R. Mikula (3)  
Charles J. Moulton (3)  
James W. Stevens II (4)  
Vanessa Weeks Sykes (3)  
Kevin P. Weimer (7)  
Anne Allen Westbrook

**Law School Friends**
Joshua M. Moore (3)  
Robert E. Ridgway III  
Jason R. Samuels (10)  
Lisa M. Taylor
Class of 2003
Class Total $8,240.00
No. of Donors 23
Participation 9%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Sarah M. Hoagland (3)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Charles M. Ferguson, Jr. (3)
Allen W. Yee (13)

Law School Advocates
Joshua B. Belinfante (3)
Christy Durden Jordan (4)
Michael E. Leavey (6)
Rebecca F. Wasserman (8)
Amy Neesen Woolf (5)
Kevin A. Woolf (5)

Law School Supporters
Elizabeth Allgood Blalock (5)

Law School Friends
Jeffrey A. Calabrese (5)
Melissa Farmer Calabrese (5)
Jeffrey W. DeLoach (3)
John A. Ernst, Jr.
Charles E. Harris IV (2)
Ryan W. Koppelman (2)
Tiana Scogin Mykkeltvedt (4)
Coby S. Nixon (5)
Benson E. Pope (4)
R. Matthew Reeves (10)
Monica L. Vining
Jason E. Voyles (4)

Class of 2004
Class Total $18,678.96
No. of Donors 37
Participation 13%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Kristen M. Beystehner (8)

Lumpkin Society Associates
Caroline G. Castle (6)
Kevin Gooch (10)
Holly D. Hatfield (5)
Francys Johnson (6)
Jason C. Pedigo (5)
Susannah Rogers Pedigo (5)
M. Brandon Smith (7)
Tamika C. Sykes

Dean’s Council
Ginger Reece Burton (10)
Benjamin M. Perkins (10)
Sally Haskell Perkins (7)

Law School Advocates
Laura DeMartini Eschleman (9)
C. George Kleeman IV
Suzanne Temple Prescott
Tracy L. Rhodes (9)
Andrew S. Rogers
Leah L. Weinberg (3)
C. Knox Withers (9)
Scott E. Zweigel (4)

Law School Supporters
Meaghan G. Boyd
Jennifer Berger Brown (10)
Clark R. Calhoun (4)
Charles H. Crawford (6)
Marisa Huttenbach Crawford (9)
Shana Gallentine Fonnesbeck (2)
Robert L. Fortson (9)
John P. L. Fortuna (2)
Jeffrey A. Freeman (9)
Brent S. Giffedder (3)
Craig M. Halperin (4)
Amelia Godfrey Helmick (5)
Samuel L. Lucas (5)
Jensen Mast Melton (2)

Class of 2005
Class Total $9,690.00
No. of Donors 37
Participation 16%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Adam M. Conrad (9)
Danielle Logan Conrad (10)
Kristie Edenfield Piasta (3)

Dean’s Council
R. Jason Fowler (9)
Jesse W. Lincoln
Benson Ward (5)
Rhett White (8)

Law School Advocates
Scott P. Amy (4)
J. Taylor Anderson
Russell E. Blythe (6)
John David Hadden (3)
Jennifer C. Hill
Emily Stuart Horn (10)
Elizabeth Cavagnolo Johnson (6)
Leslie Lane Mize (9)
Noah P. Peeters (10)
Ryan G. Prescott
Meredith Bunn Redwine (2)
Heidi Rine Royal (7)
Jeffrey L. Stern (8)

Law School Supporters
Amitabha Bose
Cory C. Davis (4)
D. Austin Gillis (4)
Daniel P. Hart (2)
William A. Hightower
Thomas F. Hollingsworth III (8)
Blake N. Melton (2)
Sally B. Molloy
John M. Moorhead
Stephanie L. Oginsky (4)
Vita E. Zeltser (3)

Law School Friends
Jason J. Carter (9)

Honor Roll 2013-2014

New Lumpkin Society Member
Graduates on Giving

“Georgia Law gave me the tools to serve others while earning a living in the practice of law. I give to Georgia Law out of gratitude for the many tangible and intangible benefits provided to me as a consequence of the first-rate education I received at law school, and out of recognition that my own experience at UGA was immeasurably enhanced by the generosity and sacrifice of those who preceded me.”

Michael N. Loebl (J.D.’00)
Amanda L. Norcross
Elizabeth Willis Quinn
Stephen G. Quinn
Brian P. Watt
Laura Wood Young (2)

Law School Friends
Oliver S. Drose (5)
Melissa Maddox-Barnes (2)
Nicholas R. West (2)

Class of 2006
Class Total .......... $11,833.53
No. of Donors ................. 44
Participation .................... 15%

Lumpkin Society Associates
M.J. Blakely, Jr. (8)
Jason T. Burnette (4)
Shane A. Lord (7)
Andrew J. Tuck (7)

Dean’s Council
Nicholas A. Hinson (3)
Shannon Shipley Hinson (4)
Brennan A. Posner (4)
Matthew P. Warenzak (4)

Law School Advocates
Ashley P. Alderman
Wilson G. Barmeyer (8)
Otis A. Brumby III
Michele J. Kim
R. Davis Powell (8)
James J. Sanders
William E. Stiles
Michael L. Van Cise (8)
Woodrow W. Ware III (3)

Law School Supporters
Anisa I. Abdullahi (4)
M. Cristina Bouton (5)
Michael A. Caplan (4)
Beverly Peters Carson
Geoffrey Y. Carson
C. Caleb Connor (5)
Jay W. Cook (2)
Mary Rae Phelps Dudley (7)
Paulette J. Hurteau (2)
Allison Escott Maloney
Sharif S. A. Muhammad (2)
Hieu M. Nguyen (3)
Rachel N. Saloom (6)
Kimberly K. Saunders
Edgar M. Smith (2)

Lucas A. Smith
Allison Stephens Thompson (5)
Maria M. Todorova (5)
Taylor Chamberlin Tribble

Law School Friends
Francis L. Barnes III (8)
Elizabeth Pierce Britton (4)
Robert H. Derrick
Allison Strueber Dyer (4)
Geryny W. Gregory (3)
Jennifer Dorminey Herzog
Kristin M. Timm (4)
Megan C. Haley (4)

Class of 2007
Class Total .......... $6,626.80
No. of Donors ................. 38
Participation .................... 13%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Merritt E. McAlister (7)

Dean’s Council
Chad V. Armstrong (4)

Law School Advocates
Carey Schneeweiss Busen (7)
Erin L. Hantske (3)
Bret R. Hobson (7)
Tedra C. Hobson (7)
Daniel M. Ludlam (7)

Law School Supporters
Christina Glassbrook Baugh (2)
Elizabeth Arnett Buckley (2)
E. Claire Carothers (3)
Christopher C. Close, Jr.
Christopher M. Gant (7)
Marcia Alembik Ganz (4)
Patrick H. Garrard (4)
Kimberly Jackson Gilfedder (3)
Philip R. Green (3)
G. Sanders Griffith IV
Katherine Jackson Hill
M. Preston Jones
Robert Z. Kelley
C. Andrew Leyes (6)
H. Scott Lowry, Jr. (3)
Kristin Strunk Lowry (3)
Jessica Mallanda Lund (5)
Briant G. Mildenhall (7)
Joanna Smith Nijem (5)
David R. Roth
Jill E. Roth

Gregory G. Schlich (4)
J. Cameron Tribble
Rachel Harkavy Wilson (7)
Rachel C. Young (5)

Law School Friends
Kimberly R. Bourroughs (2)
Anuj Desai (4)
Kenneth B. Franklin (7)
Lori M. Leonardo (2)
Jennifer Campbell Mock (6)
Amanda L. Patterson (2)

New Lumpkin Society Member

“When I was a senior at Emory, I only applied to one law school - the University of Virginia. However, I never matriculated because I was drafted into the United States Army. While in the Army, I reapplied to the University of Virginia and also applied to the University of Georgia School of Law. Ultimately, I decided to attend the University of Georgia, and that was the best educational decision I ever made. I increased my level of giving to the Law School last year in order to pay back, albeit in a small way, to this great institution for what the education I received has provided my family and me.”

Thomas W. Tucker (J.D.’74)
Class of 2008
Class Total ........ $9,275.00
No. of Donors .................. 41
Participation .................. 17%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Noah B. Abrams
Jennifer S. Blakely (6)
Allison Scott Roach (4)
Stephen S. Roach (4)

Dean’s Council
Brendan F. Murphy (6)

Law School Advocates
Kevin C. Armstrong (4)
Joseph I. Bolling (6)
James E. Butler III (2)
John P. Jett (6)

Michael J. Kline (5)
John B. Manly (6)
Megan Usher Manly (4)
William T. Thistle (2)
Darren M. Tobin

Law School Supporters
Anonymous (4)
Patrick N. Arndt (2)
Farrar Johnson Barker (6)
M. Katherine Bates (6)
Tully T. Blalock III (5)
Lee B. Carter (2)
Wayne Charles (6)
Kevin M. Dios (3)
Kevin E. Epps (3)
Leslie Horne
Kerrie S. Howze (4)
Justin T. Jones (5)
Adam B. Land
J. Barrett Malone (3)
Naveen Ramachandrappa (4)
Carla D. Riner (4)
T. Chase Samples (4)
Matthew M. Weiss (3)
Sarah Stevens Wilson (6)

Law School Friends
Dennis L. Booth, Jr. (3)
Matthew S. Chambers (6)
Mary C. DeCamp (6)
Allison Crawford Ford (4)
E. Righton Johnson (3)
Donyale N. Leslie (6)
Lucy Pope Dodd (2)
Gerum Yilma

Class of 2009
Class Total ........ $10,752.50
No. of Donors .................. 51
Participation .................. 20%

Lumpkin Society Associates
Andrew J. Lavoie (4)

Dean’s Council
Charles G. Biskobing (4)
Benjamin R. Carlsten (5)
Brian C. Lea (5)
Jason D. McCoy (5)
S. Trenholm Myers (5)
Robert L. Swartwood II (5)
Daniel B. Tilley (5)
Jeff T. Watson (5)

Law School Advocates
Jeremy M. Brook (4)
John T. DeGenova (3)
Puja R. Patel (4)
Sachin Varghese (5)
Melanie Colvert Walker (5)
Henry F. Warnock (5)

Law School Supporters
Alison M. Ballard
Melanie K. Bettis (5)
J. Allen Callison (4)
Anna Papa Caplan (4)
Timothy R. Carlton (5)
Kevin P. Erwin (5)
Audrey Seidle Eshman
Michael J. Eshman
Daniel L. Huynh (2)
Erin Rush Kendall (4)
Kyllan Cornwell Kershaw
Harris G. Martin (2)
W. Preston Martin (5)
James W. McPhillips
Brandon O. Moulard
Diane Renbarger Nesson (2)
William D. Rhoads (5)
Paul Z. Rothstein (5)
Wade A. Schueneman (3)
Devin Hartness Smith (2)
Jahnisa P. Tate (2)
Elizabeth Meadows Whitworth (5)
Benn C. Wilson (5)
Benny Yee
Joby F. Young (4)

Law School Friends
Edina Slomic Beasley
Christopher L. Foreman (5)
Suzannah W. Gill (4)
Richard W. Goldstucker (4)
Kawania B. James
Stephen Michmerhuizen (5)
Titus T. Nichols (2)
Andrew M. O’Connell (5)
Erin Murray O’Connell (5)
Alice E. Snedeker (5)
Stefanie M. Wayco (4)

Class of 2010
Class Total ........ $7,100.00
No. of Donors ............... 39
Participation .................. 15%

Honor Roll 2013-2014

“Four is an honor to be selected as the Jerry B. Blackstock Scholarship recipient. I came to law school with the intention of pursuing advocacy, and I am immensely grateful for the legacy that other attorneys, such as Mr. Blackstock, have left behind. This past summer, I worked at Hall Booth Smith in Atlanta, and I am excited to continue working for them after graduation. I can only hope that my legal career will be as fruitful as was Mr. Blackstock’s.”

M. Laughlin Kane (Class of 2015)
The 2013–2014 University of Georgia School of Law Annual Report

Dean's Council
Jessica Cox Casey (4)
Robert T. Collins
Anna White Howard (4)
Elizabeth Ann Murphy (4)
Kevin P. Murphy (4)
Jonathan D. Parente (2)

Law School Advocates
Robert J. Curylo
Andrew H. Dekle (4)
Stinson W. Ferguson
Kate L. Jensen (5)
Andrea Parker Pearson (2)
Lauren Peel (2)

Law School Supporters
Julie E. Adkins (4)
William B. Bembry (4)
Emily R. Boness (4)
Ann R. Carroll (4)
Benjamin W. Cheesbro
Allan C. Galis (4)
Rachel L. Goodrich (4)
Gary D. Knopf (4)
Timothy H. Lee (2)
Molly L. Levinson (4)
Ryan C. Locke (3)
Lauren Spotts Otto (4)
Carlos J. Rodriguez (2)
James M. Rusert (4)
Raj Shah
Eric D. Stolze
Alice Henderson Strachan (4)
Kevin E. Strachan (3)
Kevin G. Sweat (4)

Law School Friends
Anonymous
Kelly A. Christian (4)
Christopher J. Churchill (4)
William Daniel Davis (4)
David F. Ellison
Lauren Ploch Ellison
Daryl R. Moody (4)
Marcus T. Roberts (4)

Class of 2011
Class Total .......... $18,678.00
No. of Donors ................. 54
Participation .................. 20%

Lumpkin Society Partners
Matthew G. Rooks (6)
Victoria Epshteyn Rooks (2)

Lumpkin Society Associates
J. Wickliffe Cauthorn (3)
Jean Goetz Mangan

Dean's Council
Catherine Henson Curlet (3)
Louis E. Harper III (2)
Mary Catherine Moore Harper (4)
Amanda M. Waide (3)

Law School Advocates
Sara Frazier Giegerich (2)
Meredith Corey Lee (3)
T. Barrett Lee (3)
Martina G. Palatto (3)
Michael T. Raffi (3)

Law School Supporters
Duff B. Ayers (3)
Daniel C. Beer
Morgan Wood Bembry (3)
David A. Bersinger (3)
Daniel O. Burroughs
Blair J. Cash (3)
J. Thomas Clarkson (3)
Rebecca A. Fackler (3)
Andrew A. Curtright (3)
Shawn K. Desai (2)
Anne Wallace Dunne (3)
Sherwin K. Figueroa (3)
Sarah E. Hanson (2)
Ashley A. Frazier (3)
Tanner D. Ivie
John A. Little (3)
Texys V. Morris (4)
Amanda Reed Moyer (3)
Lauren Corn Nations (3)
Chong U. Pak (3)
Lori Moates Phillips (3)
Carl A. Rhodes, Jr. (3)
Lauren A. Rucker
Megan M. Scheller
Bryan A. Schiviera (3)
Patrick J. Schwedler (3)
Megan H. Smernoff (4)
Katherine E. Soublis (2)
Teresa Garmon Stolze
Chapman D. Sweat (3)
John Luke Weaver (2)

Law School Friends
Anonymous
David S. Ballard (3)
Yvonne S. Godfrey (3)
Dennis A. Hom
Jacob G. Masters (3)
Alan H. Meincke (3)
William K. Owens, Jr.
Greg A. Raburn (3)
Alex D. Sklut
Emily K. Walden (3)

Class of 2012
Class Total .......... $32,485.00
No. of Donors ..................... 25
Participation .................. 10%

Lumpkin Society Benefactors
William F. Crozer (2)

Law School Advocates
Aleksandra M. Strang

Law School Supporters
Sara M. Andrzezewski (2)
Amanda Seals Bersinger (3)
Morgan E. Duncan
Kathryn Morgan Ensor (3)

Scholarship Recipient

“The Law School Fund scholarship played a significant role in my decision to attend Georgia Law. To have the financial burden diminished through generous donations makes me feel exceptionally fortunate and speaks to the tight-knit and supportive network surrounding the Georgia Law community.”

T. Hart Willoughby
(Class of 2017)
Honor Roll 2013-2014

Michael T. Henson
Zachary S. Howard
Rachel E. Hudgins (2)
Nicholas J. Lawton
Rebekah D. McCorvey (2)
Hillary Miller Schmidt (2)
Alex M. Shalishali
Bradford G. Valentine
Frederick W. Vaughan
Jenni L. Weaver
Thomas M. Whitley

Law School Advocates
Charles A. Arnold

Law School Supporters
Jordan Arkin
Kelly A. Blair
Carrie W. Cao
Emily A. Cook
Austin M. Dailey
Kelsey P. Donnalley
M. Clare Ellis
Michael C. Gretchen (2)
J. Bradley Harris
Barclay S. Hendrix
Corbin R. Kennelly
Benjamin Z. Levy
Caroline G. McGlamry (2)
Lorrin E. Mortimer
Alan G. Poole, Jr.
Michael D. Robinson (2)
Lawrence S. Winsor

Law School Friends
William N. Maxwell
Emir Sehic

Class of 2013
Class Total ........... $2,007.00
No. of Donors .................. 20
Participation .................... 8%

Law School Advocates
Charles A. Arnold

Law School Supporters
Jordan Arkin
Kelly A. Blair
Carrie W. Cao
Emily A. Cook
Austin M. Dailey
Kelsey P. Donnalley
M. Clare Ellis
Michael C. Gretchen (2)
J. Bradley Harris
Barclay S. Hendrix
Corbin R. Kennelly
Benjamin Z. Levy
Caroline G. McGlamry (2)
Lorrin E. Mortimer
Alan G. Poole, Jr.
Michael D. Robinson (2)
Lawrence S. Winsor

Law School Friends
William N. Maxwell
Emir Sehic

Class of 2013
Class Total ........... $2,007.00
No. of Donors .................. 20
Participation .................... 8%

Become a Georgia Law Sustainer

One of the law school's highest fundraising priorities is the growth of the Law School Fund. The vast majority of the Law School Fund is used for student scholarships, but it also supports student groups, faculty projects and alumni activities. The Law School Fund is our largest single source of scholarship dollars. Sustainers make convenient ongoing, monthly contributions that are automatically drafted each month.

Three Ways to Automatically Support Georgia Law

1. Credit or Debit Card | Make your contribution online right now at www.law.uga.edu/giving. UGA Foundation accepts Visa and MasterCard, Discover and Amex.

2. Automatic Bank Draft | Download the form to authorize UGA Foundation to draft directly from your bank account. Go to www.uga.edu/sites/default/files/sustainer.pdf.

3. Payroll Deduction | Employees of UGA can be Sustainers via automatic payroll deduction. Go to www.law.uga.edu/payroll.

For questions call Julia Douglas at (706) 614-4734 or email douglasj@uga.edu.
There are approximately 10,000 living Georgia Law alumni, and they are employed in all 50 states as well as in more than 60 countries.